3rd Shift CNC Machinist

Superior Tire & Rubber Corp of Warren, PA is looking for a candidate who is an experienced operator of both CNC Lathes and Machining Centers. You will be tasked with ensuring the completion of high quality machined product on our 3rd shift. This includes machining and inspecting the product. After a suitable training period on our 1st shift where you become familiar with our product and equipment, you will move to the 3rd shift to operate large capacity CNC lathes or machining centers. You will be assigned a work center depending on our daily production needs. This is a perfect opportunity for a machinist who enjoys a variety of tasks in their career. Successful candidates must have advanced knowledge of CNC machining principles. This includes understanding work holding and the ability to interpret CNC programs, including minor editing at the machine control. The understanding of geometric tolerances and advanced blueprint reading skills is also a requirement. Knowledge of tooling used in metal cutting and its practical application is also critical in this position.

We embrace the principles of Lean Manufacturing at Superior Tire & Rubber Corp. Employees are expected to continuously look to improve our process to maintain our position as the Vendor of Choice for our valued customers. This position will offer a very competitive wage and complete benefit package. If you are ready to work in this rewarding and challenging position you can apply today at www.superiortire.com or send your resumes to resumes@superiortire.com.